Garden Weddings Yorkshire LTD
Terms and Conditions of Business
The following Terms and Condition form the basis of your contract with Garden Weddings
Yorkshire ltd.
Please read them carefully as they set out our respective rights and obligations of your
wedding booking.
1. Booking - Once a provisional reservation has been made, an option on the date will be
reserved for 7 days after which this will be released automatically if no deposit has been
received. To confirm and secure your booking we require a 25% deposit and a completed
booking form. Deposits are not refundable but can be transferable if new dates are available
to book. Four weeks before your wedding date you should make an appointment to discuss
finer details of wedding plans to include final numbers for day time and evening guests,
table layouts and agreed wedding day itinerary.
1.1 The person making your booking (the "Lead Contact") must be UK or Irish resident and
at least 18 years of age.
1.2 Garden Weddings will agree a date with you for the set up and pack down of the Tipi /
Marquee at least 1 month before your event.
2. Payment - all prices quoted are applicable for all weddings in 2018.
2.1 Invoices will be sent for the initial deposit payment and all subsequent payments.
2.2 25% deposit required to reserve date - the date will be reserved for 7 days only.
2.3 30 % further payment required three months before wedding date.
2.4 45% remaining balance payment one month before wedding date in line with agreed
day and evening guest numbers. Payment plans can be agreed on an individual basis. We
use electronic bank transfer and cash payments as our only method of payment. We will
also send all invoice details electronically. Paper copies can be supplied at a small
administrative cost.
2.5 It is your responsibility to check the documents you receive and notify us of any errors
within 48 hours of receipt. If errors for which you hold us at fault are reported after this
time, we cannot be held responsible for any costs associated with correcting these.
3. Cancellation - Any cancellation, postponement or request to transfer dates should be
verbally advised in the first instance. All cancellations should then be confirmed by sending
an email to hi@garden-weddings.co.uk. In the unfortunate circumstances of cancellation all
payments made are strictly non-refundable.
Cancellations over 12 months loss of
25% Deposit
Cancellations between 9 & 6 months
55% of total of anticipated charges
Cancellations under 6 months
65% of total of anticipated charges
Cancellation within 90 days of the confirmed date 100% of total of anticipated charges
Garden Weddings Yorkshire ltd will endeavour to replace a cancelled booking and if
successful in doing so may reduce cancellation charges.
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4. Customer Property - Garden Weddings Yorkshire ltd do not accept any liability for loss or
damage of client and guest personal property, wedding gifts or money received in wedding
cards or posted in post box’s during the wedding event. Please ensure that any wedding
gifts, accessories, flowers, cake, all decorations are removed on the day, evening or after
your wedding date.
5. Communications - We will use electronic communication to include email and other
electronic communications as our preferred method of communication. We can confirm
that all contracts, notices, invoices and additional information we provide to you
electronically will comply with any legal requirement. Contracts will be signed electronically
and a copy will be emailed to your designated email address.
6. Damage - While you and your guests are celebrating in one of our Tipi or Marquee
structures we expect every effort is made to safeguard our outdoor structures, fixtures and
fittings - any damage caused we will repair and the cost will be recharged to you.
Garden Weddings accept no liability for any damage caused to items / styling placed within
the Tipis if dressed before the event and on the date of the event.
7. Your Responsibilities - It is your responsibility to book the Registrar for your wedding if
conducted in agreed areas where a legal wedding can be conducted by the Registrar. We
advise that you do this within the required time scales that can be advised at your local
Registry Office.
7.1 We reserve the right to stop any activity which we reasonably believe is likely to cause
damage to the interior or exterior of the temporary structure and risk the safety of people
at the venue, and we will not tolerate any abusive behaviour by guests to any other guests
or member of staff.
7.2 It is the client’s responsibility to book a generator and toilets if these are required for
your event. Garden Weddings are able to advise on companies where these products can be
hired.
10. Events Outside Our Control - Garden Weddings Yorkshire ltd shall not be liable or
responsible for any failure to perform, or delay in performance of, any of our obligations
under our contract with you that is caused by events outside our reasonable control (such
as serious damage to the venue, serious adverse weather conditions, a pandemic or
epidemic, or interruption or failure of utility services such as electric power, gas or
water). In these circumstances, we shall use every effort to notify you as soon as is
reasonably practical. If, as a result of such events, we believe we have no alternative but to
cancel your booking, we shall use reasonable endeavours to help you find an alternative
venue of a similar standard for a similar price but our sole liability to you shall be to refund
you any money you have paid towards your wedding package.
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Your contract is with us, Garden Weddings Yorkshire ltd.
Registered number 10870959
Name:

Signature:

Date:
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